
KNG BASE STATION

Tenacious Committment To Quality 

✓P25 Trunking option
✓easy to program
✓multi-mode operation
✓programmable channel zone & scan
✓scan mode
✓alpha-numeric touch screen display
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features
Channel/Priority/Group Scan
Find an available channel for 
communciations: scan by channel, or scan by 
groups, one at a time.

Touch Screen Display
The first of its kind, the KNG Desktop Base 
Station’s innovative touch screen display is right 
at your fingertips for quick access to radio 
settings.

Birdie Free
Only BK Technologies goes the 
extra mile to create a truly birdie free radio, 
which means there are no blacked-out 
frequencies. 

1024 Programmable Quick Call IDs
Connect with select radio users easily and ASAP 
through BK Technologies Quick Call Function. 

P25 Trunking
BK Technologies offers a 9600 BAUD Trunking 
option, which is compatible with many P25 
Trunked systems. 

5000 Channels, Dynamic Grouping
Up to 5,000 channels and custom-tailored user 
groups can be programmed and with our intuitive 
menu, modifying settings is made easy.

Mixed-Mode Operation
Whether analog or digital, communicate 
effortlessly to either mode with Mixed-mode 
feature.

Models:
KNG-B150  VHF 136-174 MHz, 50W/110W

KNG-B400  UHF 380-470 MHz, 50W

KNG-B500  UHF 440-520 MHz, 50W 

KNG-B800  UHF 763-870 MHz, 30/35W

The KNG Base Station offers 
numerous options to make your 
communications reliable and 
secure. This touch screen unit is the first 
of its kind and can be modified to fit your 
everyday needs.
Custom Menu System
Our intuitive menu gives you full control 
over your communications with an easy to 
navigate menu loaded with your preselected 
features and options.
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p25 trunking (kza0579)

otar (kza0580)

multicast vote scan 
(kza0581)

aes/des encryption 
(kza0577)

gps (kaa0589)

remote mount (KAA0660)

the kng 9600 baud trunking option gives you the ability to communicate 
without hassle and without complication. compatible with competitor 
trunking systems, bk technologies trunking is p25 compliant and loaded 
with features, such as encryption and many unit-to-unit specializations. 
best of all, you get ease of use. using our intuitive software, modifying 
your kng trunking features will be simple. 

over-the-air re-keying is an easy solution to efficiently change 
encryptions key. completed almost effortlessly, encryption keys are 
changed over the air with the touch of a button.

multicast vote scan capable kng series radios automatically select the 
best site to operate from in a wide area system. channels in the 
multicast conventional system are added to the scan list and designated 
as “voted” channels. the kng radio scans all voted channels and selects 
the channel with the best signal.

aes and des (digital encryption standard) allows you to communicate 
with other radios that have the specific key programmed. bk 
technologies aes/des encryption is nist certified, validated fips 140-2 
type iii encryption with a 256 key load.

 options
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know where you are at at any given moment with the bk 
technologies gps option. longitude and latitude coordinates will 
give your exact location anywhere in the world, saving valuable 
time when calling for backup in emergency situations. 

(this option may be purchased in addition to a kng series mobile)
no more room in your dash? opt for the remote mount kit. with the 
remote mount option, you get a fully functional touch screen 
mobile face which allows for ease of use while in the cab of your 
vehicle. this kit comes complete with mounting hardware and cables.

intelligent digital emergency communications



Specifcation KNG-B150 KNG-B400 KNG-B500 KNG-B800
Channels w/ variable 

zone size 5000 5000 5000 5000
zones (up to) 64 64 64 64

frequency range (mhz) 136-174 380-470 440-520 763-870
operating voltage (v 

nominal)
120/240 V (nominal), 

negative ground
120/240 V (nominal), 

negative ground
120/240 V (nominal), 

negative ground
120/240 V (nominal), 

negative ground
channel spacing (khz) 12.5 / 25 khz 12.5 / 25 khz 12.5 / 25 khz 12.5 / 25 khz 

operating temp. (c*) "-30 to + 60" "-30 to + 60" "-30 to + 60" "-30 to + 60"
dimensions (w in x d in x 

h in) 10" x 12.5" x 7.7" 10" x 12.5" x 7.7" 10" x 12.5" x 7.7" 10" x 12.5" x 7.7" 
weight 22 lbs 22 lbs 22 lbs 22 lbs

channel increments 
(khz) 1.25 / 3.125 1.25 / 3.126 1.25 / 3.127 1.25 / 3.128

Receiver
Sensitivity (dbm) -121 -119 -119 -119

p25 sensitibity (dbm) -121 -119 -121 -119
adjacent channel 
rejection (db) per 

tia/eia-603 2.1.3
80 (70) 78 (67) 77 (67) 72 (63)

p25 adjacent channel 
rejection (db)

60 60 60 60

spurious and images (db)
80 80 80 75

inter modulation 
rejection (db)

78 75 75 75

audio distortion at 15w 
(%)

2 2 2 2

current draw (a) 2a 2a 1.5a 2a

Transmitter 
rf power (watts) 50w, 110w 50w 50w 35w

frequency stability 
(ppm) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

audio distortion (%) 3 3 3 3
fm hum & noise (db) 50 (45) 51 (45) 52 (45) 53 (45) 

spurious and harmonics 
(db) 75 75 75 75

current draw (a) 20a 10a 10a 10a

emission designators 11K0F3E, 16K0F1E, 8k10f1e, 8k10f1d

narrowband specifications are denoted in parenthesis.
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